
Ward 2 and 3 NPA 

McClure Multi-Generational Center/Champlain Senior Center, 241 North Winooski Avenue 

5.11.17 

Draft Minutes 

 

Start: 6:35pm 

Steering Committee members present: Tony Redington-Ward 2, Andrew Champagne-Ward 2, Infinite 

Culcleasure-Ward 3, Patrick Johnson-Ward 2, Adrian Pascual-Ward 3, Amanda Hannaford, Ward 3 

Worker’s Rights 

Contracted by City of Burlington to monitor livable wage ordinance which set a minimum wage that all 

employees have to meet. 

Public Forum 

2 and 3 vote in favor for All Wards public forum in the future of Memorial Auditorium and support of the 

resolution to have 242Main to stay in the RFP.        

NPA needs to advertise to get more diversity in meeting 

Protesting F35. The airport has destroyed housing and livability. Will be protesting this before 10am 

commencement of St. Michaels’s College. For infants, the level of sound for F35 is very damaging. Also if 

the F35 went down it would be a toxic and also the F35 is designed to drop its fuel into the lake.  

General Discussion of Movement Senior Center   

The context is that the Champlain Senior Center went out of business and Parks stepped in to continue 

essential programs such as senior meals. If have questions about the St. Joe’s move, then write it down 

and will give it to Candice Holbrook of Parks to answer and share it with NPA June meeting.  Talked with 

Parks and said that NPA move will be in the fall. Still there is not detailed information about 

improvement and also senior move. The question is not so much about the move but also being part of 

the conversation and being part of the decision of the move. Concerned about capacity and seniors in 

chairs. No information about ramps and concerned about elevator if the electricity goes off. There is a 

cafeteria on the first floor which would be a good for NPA relocation which is a different situation than 

Senior Center. 

 

City Council Updates 

Sara Moore-Public Safety and Park and Culture.  On search committee for new Parks Director. Jesse 

Bridges has accepted CEO Position on United Way. Public Safety last week looked at role of police 

commission. Also looked at safety and education with Bike/Walk Plan. Community Coalition on 

Accountability with Law Enforcement Officials (Ccaleo) looking at doing a public meeting. 

 

Jane Knodell -Entering budget season. July 1 adopting new Fiscal Year.  Each City Department will be 

presenting in front of City Council their year’s work, budget and next year’s plans. There are openings on 

Board and Commission and May 24th is the deadline.  Go to City Council and look for vacancy. Sara will 

be on committee and looking at applicants to promote diversity and equity.  June 10th there will be a 

dumpster for people to put waste. Burlington Telecom will be sold or find a partner to work with the 

City. June 1 is the deadline to submit and July candidates will come to City Council.  Welcoming City 



committee will meet on May 31st and making recommendation in June. Final agreement public release 

still has not have been worked on. Pre-agreement states that there should be a community public 

benefit and will be put in the final development agreement which the council is still being worked on. 

Once it’s released for the public to view then it’s two weeks before Council votes on it.  If there is any 

public suggestion bring this to the council to consider. 

 

Max Tracy-Will go back to Parks to check if seniors did have input and also check into CHT to.   

Ordinance passed 1st reading of City Council and then go Ordinance Committee for refinement and then 

goes back Council to pass. Put out an ordinance to mandate larger recycling for units to prevent 

recycling from being blown out of bins and become trash.  This would require 65 gallons in units that 

have 3. Should this be passed it will be over a 16 months to phase in toddler.  After will look at having 

this ordinance be rolled out to home owners.   

 

DPW-Chapin Spenser  

See attachment of Capital Bond improvement. This year King Street and Pearl will be worked on.  

Some patches will not be on the list. Reconstruction is taking up the sidewalk and then laydown a whole 

new sidewalk.  See Click Flix holds the DPW/CODE accountable but also reactionary and staff needs to 

balance this work with other major construction work.  

 

Jim Lockridge-242 Main Street 

When Bernie was Mayor he created 242 Main youth center. 242 Main became a cultural heritage which 

became the longest run punk rock venue in the country. Years of lack of deferred maintenance and 

investment left the Memorial Auditorium in decay.  There was a time that there was almost a public 

forum about the future of Memorial but then UVM stepped in to propose a buy which didn’t happen.  

Memorial has been a multi-use community civic center and public space. The public should be the driver 

of the future of this long standing resource. Now that UVM has stepped out, the City has said that there 

should be public process. Coming to NPAs to insist that 242 Main continue to has a presence to 

Memorial to be acknowledged and sustained regardless if the Memorial gets redeveloped, demolished 

or sold.  Requesting the NPA sign a petition that 242 Main is part of the RFP. Save242Main.com is the 

petition.  Wards 2 and 3 NPA passed the vote to support the following resolution: 

“We ask that as you resolve the structural issues with Memorial Auditorium by repairing or redeveloping 

the building, please keep 242 Main in its current location, operating as a teen-led program that can 

continue its legacy of serving Burlington’s youth in its uniquely powerful and historic way, providing an 

outlet for their creative and social vision. Please make the ‘community benefit’ a priority within the 

redevelopment process.” 

  

NPA fiscal year budget discussion 

NPA money should go buy pots and pans to support the community dinners or go into the recruitment 

to increase diversity of NPA recruitment. Next NPA in June will have a decision. 

 

End time: 8:41pm 

Notes taken by Phet Keomanyvanh-CEDO  

  

 



       

  

 

   

 

    

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


